An analysis of the factors influencing the paediatrician-parents relationship: the importance of the socio-demographic characteristics of the mothers.
The paediatrician-parents meeting is not always characterized by mutual understanding and final satisfaction. Anxiety and preconceptions of the parents and clinicians may have consequences for the formulation of the diagnosis, for the pharmacological prescription, for the therapeutic alliance. We performed a survey in collaboration with a representative sample of Italian paediatricians and mothers in the Veneto region to investigate the influence of paediatricians' and families' socio-demographic characteristics on some clinical aspects of the visit and on their relationship. The survey consisted of a first 7-item anonymous questionnaire addressed to paediatricians and to mothers. An univariate analysis (Pearson chi(2)-test) was applied. A total of 276/527 family paediatricians and 2567/5270 mothers completed the questionnaire. The 69.7% of responding paediatricians reported that mothers are very anxious during the visit and require a therapy (especially antibiotics). However, only 9.74% of mothers said they required a therapy, mainly the younger mothers with a lower level of education. The mothers reported that they were satisfied with the time devoted and the explanations given by paediatrician. The main information sources for mothers are personal experience or health care providers' advice, with a marginal role for mass-media, mentioned especially by the younger, with a lower level of education and less experienced mothers. Our experience suggests that maternal anxiety and physicians' interpretation of parental expectations are important factors to take into account during the visit. The paediatricians are not always good predictors of parental expectations. Younger mothers, with a lower level of education and with less experience need more time, more information and support by paediatricians. They are more likely to request therapy, are less satisfied, more easily influenced and likely to follow mass-media advice, rather than a reliable source of information.